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Phi Tau, DG, Quads, Take Band Frolic

By JIM MEYERS

ie thirty-ninth annual Band
Jic is over.
J"Jje ladies of Delta Gamma
t the first place trophy in their
[jsion with the story of a young
from Stockton who learned
a little bit of sadness is an
jortant part of everyone's life.
ie Delta Gamma dancers drew
Id and long applause for their
Standing performance, and
piously well-rehearsed singing
tg with very attractive sets
lyed a large part in the victory.
e D.G. house was alive with

excitement and celebration long
into the night.
WOMEN'S DIVISION

MEN'S DIVISION

The ladies of Delta Delta
Delta won the second prize with
their version of Alice in Won
derland entitled "A Trip with
Alice Dee," Although Tri-Delta
broke their string of two wins,
they did continue their tradition
of fine shows.

The men of Phi Kappa Tau
won the first prize in the Men's
division for the fifth consecutive
year.

Tri-Delta entertained the ca
pacity crowd with spirited sing
ing and excellent dancing.
The other women's groups pro
vided a lot of good entertain

Greek?

Fraternities Begin Rush
The spring rush by the frater|ies at Pacific officially opened
February 27 with the IFC
ten House. For the next three
jeks, through March 15, the
fraternities will be having
ay activities as part of their
bgrams to attract new memIs. The rushing period is culjiated by Preference Day on
irch 16 when each of the
Lses accepts new pledges.
The three social fraternities at
tific, Phi Kappa Tau, Delta
lisilon, and Alpha Kappa
nbda, are national fraternities
. have chapters on other camfces. On the Pacific campus,
Ise three houses are co-ordiled through the Interfraternity
luncil (IFC) made up of repreJtatives from each house,
during the rush period, each
use has a scheduled rush din' and a rush dance in addition
other informal gatherings. The
dances and dinners are by
fitation of
the individual
ses to prospective new memHowever, the Open House
the IFC was mandatory so
It the rushees could see each
the houses and the houses
pld meet all of the rushees.

ment, and their shows were very
well received by the audience.

On Preference Day, rushees
fill out a preference slip for the
house of their choice in the Dean
of Men's Office. Each of the
houses turns in bids to be match
ed up in the Dean's office with
the rushee's preferences.
At
four o'clock of that afternoon,
rushees receive their bids, and
the houses meet their new
pledges.
To be eligible for rush, a male
student must be registered for
twelve or more units and must
be at least a second semester
freshman. He cannot be on pro
bation and must have a grade
point average of at least 2.2.
When asked what qualities
were considered desirable in a
rushee, fraternity members stated
such qualities as "versatility," "an
outgoing personality," and "flexi
bility."
Several stressed the
"ability to adapt" to various sit
uations, while others mentioned
the ability to "communicate well."
A senior said that the rushee
should be "flexible, but know
what he wants." One sophomore
felt that the rushee should have
(Continued on Page 2)

The Archites have won eight
out of the last nine competitive
Band Frolics.
The Phi Tau show was a poli
tical satire on Pat Brown and
Ronald Reagan. The Phi Tau
band, in their traditional white
dinner jackets, provided driving
musical background to the spirit

ed1 chorus. The Archanian danc
ers featured high kicks, jumps,
and a soft shoe number to the
tune of "Sweet Georgia Brown."
Second place in the Men's di
vision went to the men of Delta
Upsilon.
DU presented a clever and
well-received political s a t i r e
which placed entertainers in the
political arena. Their rendition
of "Like a Rolling Stone" earned
them a hearty round of applause.
MIXED DIVISION
Carter House, Eiselen House,
and Quad "T" won the mixed

division with a flashy show which
featured rifle drills, dancing, and
George Cohen musical hits.
McConchie Hall and Ballantyne Hall placed second in the
mixed division with the story of
a weekend at a Ski Lodge. Their
chorus and dancers added greatly
to the enjoyment of the packed
audience.
In general, the thirty-ninth
Band Frolic was considered by
many students to be a good one.
Many of the shows were better
than average, and as usual, the
crowd was large and well enter
tained.
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Pacific Weekly Captures Two Writing Awards
As Co-Sponsor of CI PA Convention
The Pacific Weekly, last week
end, was awarded two trophies at
the annual California Intercolle
giate Press Association conven
tion.
A second place gold plaque
went to the Weekly issue investi
gating drugs on campus. Princi
ple writers of the drug supple
ment, Janelle Gobby, Bob Harris,
and Paula Xanttopoulos, were
especially honored.
A second place trophy went to
last semester's Weekly sports edi
tor, Dave Edwards, for his story
describing Pacific's homecoming
football victory over San Jose
State.
PACIFIC CO-HOST
Fourteen Pacific Weekly re
porters attended the convention
last Thursday, Friday and Satur
day in Sacramento. As Pacific
was co-hosting the affair, four
Weekly people were involved in

the production of the four day
convention.
They were Chris
Leave, president of the organiza
tion; Eugene Ross, advisor to the
Pacific Weekly; Janelle Gobby,
and Anne Garin.
"The convention was designed
as a provocative, challenging and
educational experience for all
California collegiate journalists,"
said Miss Leave.
Its guests included the follow
ing and many more: Hugh Burns,
Bob Monagan, George Zenovich,
Terrence O'Flaherty, Chet Casselman, Lorry Lokey, Clyde
Bean, Marshall Berges, Sol Stern,
Glynn Mapes, Michael O'Con
nor, Norman Kempster, Robert
Finch, Annette Buchanan, Robert
Burns and Dick Bibler.
350 ATTEND
Pacific Weekly reporters and
photographers and Naranjado
members along with some 350
other California collegiate jour

nalists participated in the con
vention programs which explored
dozens of topics of current in
terest to campuses and publica
tions throughout California.
Besides the face to face en
counters with powerful Califor
nia politicians and political writ
ers, convention attendents had indepth discussions with propon
ents of vast changes in collegiate
communications and of new dy
namic publication careers. They
participated in a live TV broad
cast, a professional press confer
ence, and in panels researching
vital
publication
photography
and reporting techniques.
Finally the convention explor
ed the legal and ethical controls
of their mediums, adopted a
statewide code of ethics and took
a positive stand on open meetings
and the freedom to endorse
candidates and issues.

•urns Explores Callison Sites
By GLEN NISSEN
•"resident Robert Burns and
d Baun, the president of the
ard of Regents, returned last
k from a six-week tour around
world.
^ne of the main purposes of
trip was to find a suitable site
the overseas center of CalliCollege.
Another purpose
the trip was to visit found'aabout grants to the univerLarry Jackson, the provost
Callison College, accompanied
tts and Baun on part of the
lr.

^he itinerary of the group
)vided for stops at several non^tern locations being considerfor the future home of the
;tseas center of Callison.
NEW CAMPUS
Possible campus locations inded Bangkok, Thailand and
'ala Lumpur in Malaysia. In
•t'3! the three men looked at
:'ht and Bangalore, and in
kistan they visited Karachi and
"ore. The other two areas un* consideration were Beirut,
hanon and Rabat, Morocco.
According to Jackson, Kuala
"apur appeared to be one of

the most promising sites. He
stated several advantages of this
site for the Callison program.
The first was the "excellence of
the university" nearby, the Uni
versity of Malaya. He said it is
one of the "best in Asia" and
added that "all instruction is in
English" because it is located in
an old colony.
Another advantage of Kuala
Lumpur is the "diversity of cul
ture in Malaysia" and the "di
versity of religion" explained
Jackson. Both of these factors
would help the student gain a
broader perspective of an
"emerging nation." Jackson stat
ed that the "stable and demo
cratic society" in Malaysia is an
other positive feature.
According to Burns, two other
sites being given serious consider
ation are Bangalore, India and
Lahore, Pakistan. However, he
emphasized that a site will not be
named until the most promising
ones are looked into m o r e
thoroughly. Before a location is
chosen, there must be negotia
tions with the university in the
area of the site and with the gov
ernment of the area to be sure

that the Callison program will
work successfully.
FOUNDATIONS
Another important feature of
the world tour by Burns and
Baun was the visits to two foun
dations, one in Osaka, Japan and
the other in Lisbon, Portugal.
The purpose of the trip to Osaka
was to "revive a fund given years
ago" by Muto Interests explained
Burns. In Lisbon, the Gulbenkian Foundation was visited. This
group has shown "interest in a
fine arts center" at Pacific. Burns
also stated that they visited sev
eral alumni and parents on their
trip and added that they were
"entertained very well." Other
meetings by the group included
talks with government officials of
some of the countries, U.S. rep
resentatives in various countries,
and leaders in education, reli
gion, and business. In summing
up these visits, Burns said that
they had met with "quite a
gamut" of people.
The entire trip was financed
through a grant by Crown Zellerbach with the specific purpose of
finding a center for Callison Col
lege abroad.

Paula Xanttopoulos receives award from the CIPA at recent
convention. The drug special received 2nd in interpretive
writing.

Mew Literary Satire Premiers
The initial issue of The Cala
veras Cultural Review, a studentproduced, nonprofit magazine,
was presented to the public this
Monday.
Editor Frank Strauss hopes
that the magazine will become a
voice for the three basic compon
ents of Pacific. By acting as an
outlet and a stimulus to student,
faculty,
and
administrative
thought, the Review will, per
haps, strengthen the interelationship between the group members.
The original outline of the
magazine was entirely of satire.
Difficulties, however, were dis
covered in obtaining enough ma-
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terial and funds for such an
issue. As a result, the format
was changed to the present
broader scope.
No profit is expected from the
sale of the Review. The objec
tive of the magazine is to reach
a large audience more than to
make money.

Rush Cont'd....
(Continued from Page 1)
"diverse interests," while another
added that he should also show
"initiative." Several agreed that
the rushee should "get along well
with others" and should also be
somewhat "socially active."

pll0se 0ut

COP Loses Home Economics Dept.
As of 1968, the Home Eco
nomics department at the Uni
versity of the Pacific will be dis
solved in accordance with a deci
sion which was handed down two
years ago by the Administration.
REASONS BEHIND
The recommendation to dis
continue the Home Economics
major, made by Dean Jacoby as
he came to his position as Dean
of COP, was based on his feeling
that "the College should do a
selected number of things and do

Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowl
edge of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around
the world a relaxing change from studies undertaken during a semester at sea on Chapman College's
floating campus-now called World Campus Afloat.
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville.Tennessee.—in the plaid dress —returned from the studytravel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg. Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and re
turned a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus.
Students live and attend regular classes aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, owned by the ECL Shipping
Co. of Bremen for which the Holland-America Line acts as general passenger agent. In-port activi
ties are arranged to supplement courses taught aboard ship.
As you read this, the spring semester voyage of discovery is carrying 450 undergraduate and
graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria.
Senegal, Morocco, Spain. Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New
York May 25.
Next fall World Campus Afloat —Chapman College will take another 500 students around the
world from New York to Los Angeles and in the spring, a new student body will journey from
Los Angeles to ports on both west and east coasts of South America, in western and northern
Europe and as far east as Leningrad before returning to New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester aboard the RYNDAM in your educa
tional plans, fill in the information below and mail.

them well." A decision had to
be made between developing a
strong department, which would
entail either a large investment,
or the discontinuation of the de
partment all together.
Few Liberal Arts colleges in
the U.S. actually offer a major
in Home Economics. Pacific de
veloped its program rather cas
ually several years ago when
COP was exclusively an upper
division college. At the time,
Stockton City College was the
junior college in the area, and
offered only lower division
NEW DEVELOPMENT
Many girls starting a Home
Economics major at Stockton
City College wished to transfer
to Pacific in their junior year and
continue with their major. In
order to meet their demands, Pa
cific developed a curriculum in
Home Economics.
After the war, home economics
as an area of professional train
ing has grown more and more de

manding. This required th,
partment to make la:
larger investments in
and staff.
ft
DECISION
Since Pacific is a private!,
dowed ..
school. with limited
umited H|
ment allocations, it was dec
that the home economics A P}'
ment should be left up to *1
universities, which are
offer a more diverse prograB
majors.
The home economics dei
/
ment is being phased out
next year so that students
ently in the program will be
to obtain their degrees. We
ently have four excellently qfl"fied professors administering
curriculum. None of the 1
ec. majors are getting less
a top quality education it
field.
Most of the equipment
ently in the home economics
partment will be distribt
among other departments of
school, the rest will be decli
surplus and sold.

hli'f
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Spring Brings Three to Faculty

y

Three interesting additions
have been made to the university
faculty for this spring semester.
Coming to Pacific from Pierce
College in Athens, Greece is
Mary E. Griffen, who received
her doctorate from the Univer
sity of Chicago. Since retiring
from Vassar in 1962, Dr. Griffen
has maintained constant variety
in her teaching career by making
a habit of accepting only short
term contracts.
Thus, the Pacific English De
partment will enjoy her services
in the capacity of a visiting pro
fessor throughout just the spring
semester.
Two new appointments have
been made in the School of Phar
macy. Leaving a position in in

dustrial research with the M
Johnson Company to come
Pacific, is Purdue Univei
graduate,
Doctor
David
Yoder.
Mainly concerned with cell 1
research, but also a member
the teaching staff is Donald
Pace. Working currently with
aid of a governmental grant fi :
the David Runion Cancer Fo
dation, Dr. Pace holds the ,
tion of Professor of Physiolo
Pharmacology and Director
Cellular Research at Pacific.
vious to his appointment to
UOP staff, Dr. Pace taught
University of Nebraska. He
ceived his doctorate in 1931 fi
Duke University.

SLOW DANCE
-ON THE-

Killing Ground
LOOK FOR THE NEW
DISCOUNT ANNEX
Specials Each Week / /

//i

University Book Store

i
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ports Illustrated Covers Pacific

Sports Illustrated's basketball
(|rjter. Frank Deford, covered
Vt Thursday's Loyola-Pacific

yoe^hile Deford scribbled on his
tepad, Keith Swagerty collect32 rebounds, scored 27 points,
j added another all-time scorrecord to his collection.
y/as Deford here because
ags could break Bill Russell's
•time WCAC scoring record?
eford said, "Swagerty is a great
llplayer, but Sports Illustrated
more interested in the flavor
basketball than statistics. This
[ee|c we have covered Utah, Kencky and Pacific." Deford also,
(Mid the story would appear in
morrow's issue.
The Tigers brought their sea,n record to 19-3, and WCAC
:cord to 10-0 with wins ovre
yola (89-70) and Pepperdine
-68 last week. With the win
er Pepperdine, the Tigers
nched a first
place tie in the
CAC. In other words, if the
[igers drop their last four con:rence games against Santa Barra, San Jose, Santa Clara and
'SF they will still be in first
ace.
In the Loyola game, the Tigers
layed an all-around good game.
In offence the Tigers posted one
the more balanced scoring
forts of the season. Swagerty
ad 27 points; Krulish 10, Fox
P. Parsons 12, DeWitt 17, Jones
and Foley 1.
! On defense, the Tigers pulled
own 58 rebounds with Swagerty
lid Krulish contributing 32 and
respectively.—
Pacific is now riding a 17 game
ctory streak for the season,
id a 21 game victory streak
retched over two WCAC seans. The Tigers have not lost
nee Dec. 17, 1966 when they
to Valparaisio, and have not
st to a WCAC foe since the

Santa Clara game last season,
it appears the Tigers are headed
for their second consecutive WC
AC championship, and another
berth in the NCAA Far Western
Regionals. The Regionals are be
ing held in Corvallis, Oregon,
this year.
The structure for the region
als was announced Saturday.
Seattle and Texas Western (de
fending national champions) will
meet March 10 to decide the
Member-At-Large position. The
winner will then play the WCAC
champion. The winner of that
game plays the winner of the
UCLA-Bringham Young contest
to decide the Far Western cham
pion.

BULLETIN
Keith Swagerty was named to
the All West Coast first team last
Monday. His teammates on this
mythical team include: Lew Alcinder and Lusius Allen of UC
LA; Tom Workman, Univ. of
Seattle; and Russ Critchfield of
California at Berkeley.
Dave Fox and Bob Krulish
both received honorable mention.
Last season the honors were identical for Pacific when Swags
was on the first team while Fox
and Krulish received honorable
mention.
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HOPSACK-

Walnut Cabinate
$275

Phone 462-3267
for details

Are You Looking For A Sales Or
Sales Management Position In
Sacramento-San Joaquin
Valleys
Of Western Nevada?
Contact your Placement Office for an
interview Thursday, March 2nd with G. E. Peters,
General Agent and Randall C. Gesdahl

You can try

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

all Spring
to wrinkle 'em,
bag 'em,
but these new
slacks will
stay crisp and
fresh for life!
%ar 'round
comfort-weight
hopsack in
Black, Grey,
Olive or
Black-Gold.

18.95

Fosters Freeze
1612 PadficAve.
Phone 465-7931

ROOS/ATKINS
WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING

CENTER
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Excitement — Triumph

March it jJ j*1

Traum
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